
Leading the Mentally 
Healthy School - Resources



CORC

 The Child Outcomes Research Consortium (CORC) … collects 
and uses evidence to improve children and young people’s 
mental health and wellbeing.

 … hold data …more than 400,000 …largest data set of this kind 
worldwide.

 first ever online eLearning module - Measuring mental 
wellbeing to improve the lives of children and young people

https://www.corc.uk.net/elearning/


What’s out there 
locally? 

 find-a-service-near-you

 Just enter a postcode for the nationally held database  

https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/youth-wellbeing/find-a-service-near-you/


Paper-based measures

 measures-of-childrens-mental-health-psychological-wellbeing

 Screen and respond to children's mental health needs quickly

 A unique portfolio of assessments designed to help you quickly screen and 
respond to children's mental health needs.

 Available individually, or as a complete set, Measures of Children’s Mental 
Health & Psychological Wellbeing is a unique portfolio of assessments 
authored by highly-respected professionals from across the fields of 
educational and clinical development.

 The portfolio provides a range of simple, questionnaire based assessments 
that can be used to assess a range of children’s social and emotional skills, 
individually or in groups. The portfolio comprises a further seven booklets 
containing over 50 valuable instruments for measuring children’s mental 
health and psychological wellbeing. Full guidance is provided on how to 
administer, score and interpret each measure, as well as suggested 
interventions.

https://www.gl-assessment.co.uk/products/measures-of-childrens-mental-health-psychological-wellbeing/


Internet-based measures

 corc wellbeing-measurement-framework - primary and 
secondary measures

 The Mental Health Toolkit for Schools has been developed by 
Public Health England, the Anna Freud National Centre for 
Children and Families and CORC, …range of validated tools 
…focus on …positive wellbeing, …helping education 
professionals to make use of the data collected to identify the 
mental wellbeing needs of students and determine how best 
to address these..

 Overview of content
 Section one: … what we mean by mental wellbeing

Section two: practice examples …
Section three: practical advice for introducing wellbeing 
instruments to students
Section four: compendium of validated instruments …

https://www.corc.uk.net/wellbeing-measurement-framework/
https://www.corc.uk.net/media/1176/201609mental_health_toolkit_for_schools_and_colleges.pdf


Internet-based measures

 Measures by age and respondent (CORC)
 Measures by coverage with evaluation (EEF)
 SDQ - Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire

− as recommended in Mental health and behaviour, 
− “…Schools looking for a simple, evidence-based tool to help 

them consider the full range of a child’s behaviour, and balance 
protective factors and strengths with weaknesses and risks, can 
use the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ). This can 
assist them in taking an overview and making a judgement 
about whether the pupil is likely to be suffering from a mental 
health problem. …give overall scores considered normal, 
borderline and abnormal, both for the difficulties themselves 
and for the impact of those difficulties on a child’s peer 
relationships and classroom learning…may be completed by 
both parent and teacher…”

https://www.corc.uk.net/outcome-experience-measures/
Measures by coverage with evaluationhttps:/educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/projects-and-evaluation/evaluating-projects/measuring-essential-skills/spectrum-database/
http://www.sdqinfo.com/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/508847/Mental_Health_and_Behaviour_-_advice_for_Schools_160316.pdf


Internet-based resources

 ACAMH (Association for Child and Adolescent Mental Health)

– Membership gives access to a wealth of world class 
research

– Conferences are very cutting edge

– They want to get teachers involved in the organisation

– Strong links with Southwark through the Institute of 
Psychiatry

https://www.acamh.org/about-acamh/


Internet-based resources

 Mind-Ed

– Internet-based information 

– Online training: clear learning objectives, summary 
assessment, personal training record

– For non-medical professionals

– Free

– Links with Southwark through the Institute of Psychiatry

https://www.minded.org.uk/


Promoting Pupil Emotional Wellbeing and Mental 
Health in Schools

Measuring pupils' experience at school

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SouthwarkDemo


What is it like to be a pupil 
in your school?

How?  An online survey giving:

 A measure of pro-social behaviour: how friendly is your 
school?

 Experiences of bullying and being bullied, both physical and 
verbal

 Cyber-experiences, both good and bad



Survey Development

 The first half is the SCHI, a measure of schoolchildren’s 
happiness (John Ivens).  Used in several countries in 
translation:

– Finland, Ireland, Romania, Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, 
Turkey, India

– It measures how pupils feel in school

 The second half was developed by John Ivens and used 
nationally by Place 2 Be:

– It measures pupils’ experiences in school, good and bad



A) How’s the survey structured: Pupils’ happiness

Good thoughts and feelings

 “I wanted to come to 
school”

 “I enjoyed myself”

Bad thoughts and feelings

 “I felt angry”

 “I wanted to give up”



Sample



B) How’s the survey structured: Pupils’ experiences

Things I do items

Good experiences:

 “I helped someone at 
break or lunchtime”

Bad experiences:

 “I hit someone”

Things that happen to me items

Good experiences:
 “When I was upset my 

friend listened to me”
Bad experiences:

 “Someone told a lie 
about me”



Sample



How could this be 
helpful?

 Clear data on levels of happiness in your school

 Friendly behaviours

 Bullying behaviours

 Can compare groups



Additional Questions 
Collated as part of survey results:



Results can be 
analysed by:

 Gender

 Year group

 Ethnicity



What can I do with it?

 See which group is having the best and which group the more 
challenging time in school

 Pupil feedback on potential improvements by group

 Track the effects of any changes if you repeat it



Your data…

 Will be available only to your school and to us  

 We will not share your data except:

– If a pupil’s responses are of a particular concern

– We will only share our concerns with you – you alone will 
know the identity of that pupil



How much?

 It’s free to Southwark schools.

 Please contact us at 

office@maudsley-bethlemhospital.southwark.sch.uk

02087771897

mailto:office@maudsley-bethlemhospital.southwark.sch.uk


Sample Survey

Southwark schools' survey demonstration

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SouthwarkDemo


CORC survey

 Wellbeing measurement survey

https://www.corc.uk.net/media/1736/survey.pdf


The Happiness Line Measure HLM

Simple person-centred assessment using one sheet of paper 
and a pencil

https://www.gl-assessment.co.uk/products/measures-of-childrens-mental-health-psychological-wellbeing/measures-of-childrens-mental-health-enjoyment/


      
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
       

      



 

 

Hopes

Fears

The best it’s 
been

The worst it’s been

How it is now What would be different
if you were here now?



 Draw the vertical line and put a smiley face at the top and a sad face at 
the bottom

 The smiley face represents the happiest person in school.  Why are 
they happy? What makes them a success?

 The sad face represents the unhappiest person in school.  Why are they 
sad?  What makes things hard for them? 

 Mark on the line the happiest you have ever been.
 What was happening when you were at that point?
 What got you to this place?
 Mark on the line the unhappiest you have ever been.
 What was happening when you were at this point?
 What got you to this place?
 Where are you now?
 Why?
 What would it take to get you a bit higher?

Happiness Line Measure 
– quick guide



 

 



 

 



 

 



Quantitative information:
 Within person change (Time 2 – Time 1)
 An ideographic measure

Qualitative purposes:
 Self-evaluation
 Eliciting constructs
 Finding what makes happy (and sad):
 Identifying where, 
 when and
 what was happening when happiest and unhappiest
 What happens next
 Helpful to both pupil and to the teacher
 Replaces more formal interviews
 Simple and unthreatening

Happiness Line 
Measure - Purposes



 “This line is like a ruler, but it measures happiness, not length.
 At one end of the line is a happy face, the happiest boy or girl in 

this school.  
 At the other end is an unhappy face, the most unhappy boy or 

girl in this school.
 Make a mark  on the line to show how near you have ever got 

to being like the happiest boy or girl in the school.“
 “Make a mark  on the line to show how near you have ever got 

to being like the unhappiest boy or girl in the school
 Looking at the bit of line between your two marks, decide how 

happy you are today, and make another mark to show if it’s 
nearer the happiest, or the unhappiest you’ve been, or 
somewhere in the middle.”

Happiness Line Measure 
– Group administration



Delighted –Terrible Scale



Delighted –Terrible Scale - Faces

Andrews & Withey 1976





Coping in Schools Scale 
(CISS)

 Also known as the Readiness for Reintegration Scale

 Jane McSherry

 Teacher-based assessment

 Observable behaviours

 Mainstream readiness











Here are some resources you might find useful.
Guidance on preparing to teach about mental health and emotional wellbeing 
PSHE Association – Mental Health guidance

MindEd is a free educational resource on children and young people’s mental 
health for all adults. https://www.minded.org.uk/

Some more resources
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/counselling-in-schools

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mental-health-and-behaviour-
in-schools–2

Supporting_pupils_with_medical_conditions_-_

templates supporting-pupils-at-school-with-medical-conditions

Mental Health –
Resources for schools

https://pshe-association.org.uk/resources_search_details.aspx?ResourceId=570&Keyword=&SubjectID=0&LevelID=0&ResourceTypeID=3&SuggestedUseID=0
https://www.minded.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/counselling-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mental-health-and-behaviour-in-schools--2
http://bethlem-maudsleyschool.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Supporting_pupils_with_medical_conditions_-_templates.pdf
http://bethlem-maudsleyschool.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Supporting_pupils_with_medical_conditions_-_templates.pdf
http://bethlem-maudsleyschool.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/supporting-pupils-at-school-with-medical-conditions.pdf











